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From the 10th till the 12th of April the main 
event of food and packaging industries in 
ukraine – the International Forum of 
Food Industry and Packaging IFFIP 2019 
– took place in the International exhibition 
centre. 

Organizer of the Forum:
kyiv International contract Fair, the leader of 
exhibition business in ukraine.

Partners of the Forum:
club Packagers of ukraine,
ukrainian Bakers’ association.

Facts to know 
about IFFIP 2019
• Exhibition area: 7,000 m2.
• More than 200 participants from 

ukraine and 9 foreign countries: 
Belgium, china, the czech republic, Italy, 
lithuania, Poland, slovenia, switzerland, 
turkey.

• modern technologies and 
equipment for bakery and 
confectionery industries.

• 8,500 visitors.

• the First ukrainian national 
confectionery art championship

• Workshops, round tables, seminars 
and innovative platforms held on every 
day of the Forum.



IFFIP 2019 united 4 independent exhibitions of related industries: Bakery and Confectionery Industry, 
Pack Fair, Food Expo and FoodTechMash. It enabled specialists of food, processing and packaging 
industries to find out the most up-to-date information on industry development and approach solving of the 
company’s tasks in a comprehensive way.

About the exhibitions:
Bakery and Confectionery Industry 
demonstrated advanced technologies and 
equipment for bakery and confectionery spheres. 
companies, having participated in the exhibition, 
include: Bongard, Dovaina, Gostol, Kumkaya, 
J4, gransmakina, maresto, mIWe, Profitex, 
ukrtechnofoods, silence, korinf, golden mile, 
master martini, Forward, rodals, altuntop, 
Impexmash, Favorit techno, rPs and others.

Pack Fair presented technologies and 
equipment for manufacture of packaging 
materials, containers and packaging, batching, 
pre-packing, corking and other operations, as well 
as ready containers and packaging, packaging 
materials, printed products, labels, materials and 
equipment for their manufacture. Participants: 
univest marketing, Basis, Polymercenter, 
tatrafan, Plast-Box ukraine, kozak+, Jokey, 
alpaks, Inta, Pack-trade, elo-Pack, omag, 
master-Pack, sistema ltd., Packtech etc. 

this year exhibitors of Food expo presented a 
wide range of food products: tea, confectionery, 
spices, meat and semi-finished products, tinned 
products etc. Among exhibitors are: Cotnar, Bee 
granola, galafrut, Betty Ice, ukraine Intensive 
exports Program.

FoodtechMash demonstrated technologies, 
equipment and ingredients for food industry. 
companies, which participated in the exhibition, 
are: Tubes International, Intermash, L-Trans 
service, Fregat, uHl-mash, technolog and others.
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Interesting events held
at IFFIP 2019

the First Ukrainian National Confectionery 
Art Championship. For the first time the organizer 
together with French culinary school dgF International 
culinary concept held the first ukrainian national 
confectionery art championship with public competitive 
selection process and transparent voting. the contest 
was dedicated to a historical topic, namely, to anna 
yaroslavna, who was the Queen of France from 1051 
until 1060. eight best chefs-confectioners from all over 
ukraine presented their professional skills to the world-
renowned judges-experts. the Winner of the ukrainian 
national confectionery art championship is ruslan 
Hromakovskyi, confectioner from odessa, who is known 
there as chef-chocolatier at “kIss chocolaterie”. He 
will represent our country at the World championship in 
Paris in February 2020. 

as a part of ukrainian national confectionery art 
championship demonstrational workshops
by the world-renowned chefs-
confectioners were held. among the famous 
guests were:

Christophe Adam, one of the most famous 
confectioners in the world. He is known as 
éclair king, because he is the one who created 
the legendary French éclairs called l’eclair 
de genie. He was the most anticipated guest 
at the championship and left solely pleasant 
emotional and taste memories to the visitors of 
the workshop.

 Angelo Musa, the legendary French chef-
confectioner, the Best confectioner of France, 
World champion in confectionery art, Winner 
of the cup of France and trophy of Pascal 
caffet.  during his exciting workshop, the chef-
confectioner presented his author’s desserts with 
extraordinary taste combinations to the audience.

Sébastien Odet, one of the most talented chefs-
confectioners in France, finalist of the contest 
“the Best confectioner of France” in 2011 and 
2015, member of academy of experts dgF. His 
workshop inspired everyone with fresh ideas to 
create tasty and stylish desserts.



Workshops of famous ukrainian confectioners, such 
as  Volodymyr Pryshchepa, Oleksandr Brazhevskyi and 
Valentin Shtefanyo, were no less popular.

on april 11 ukrainian Bakers’ association together 
with the exhibition organizer held round table: 
“Development prospects of bakery industry: 
forecasts, research, tendencies and trends”. 
during the round table awards ceremony of the 
participants of the contest of bread and bakery 
products, as well as flour confections “the Best easter 
Pastry 2019” and “the Best Packaging design 2019” 
was held.

regular partner of the exhibition – club Packagers of 
ukraine together with the exhibition organizer held 
a rich program of business events for specialists of 
packaging industry:

Discussion platform: “From used packaging 
to secondary raw materials”. Famous 
specialists in the questions of packaging and 
processing, business representatives, professionals 
from governmental institutions actively discussed 
relevant issues of the industry: impact of packaging 
on environment; separate collecting of wastes; if 
it is necessary to pass “the law on packaging and 
packaging wastes?” etc.

Innovative platform “Ukrainian packagers 
to producers of food and drinks”.  Participants 
of the event are producers of food and beverages, 
representatives of trade networks, as well as 
manufacturers of packaging materials and 
packaging. The questions which were discussed: 
barrier packaging materials; flexible packaging; 
aluminum packaging; cardboard packaging etc.

Conference “Young scientists to packaging 
industry. Modern packaging technologies”.  
students presented their developments in the 
sphere of quality improvement and eco-friendliness 
of packaging.

awards ceremony of the winners of the all-ukrainian 
contests for the best packaging: “Ukrainian 
packaging star 2019”, “Ukrainian label 
2019” and “Packaging of the future 2019” 
took place at the event. this year 96 samples of 
packaging and labels from 20 enterprises from 12 
ukrainian cities and 33 works of students from 9 
higher educational institutions from 5 ukrainian 
cities were presented for the contests. 
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Christophe Adam, one of the most famous confectioners in the 
world, Author of the legendary French éclairs L’Eclair de Genie:
It is my first time here, and my main first impression is that the 
number of visitors here is huge.

Sébastien Odet, one of the most talented chefs-confectioners in 
France, Finalist of the contest “the Best confectioner of France” 
in 2011 and 2015:
I am very surprised that here one can find all products to create 
masterpieces. It is also very important that the atmosphere at the 
exhibition is very pleasant. everything is organized well.

Angelo Musa, legendary French chef-confectioner, the Best 
Confectioner of France, World Champion in confectionery art:
I am very happy to be the Head of the Jury at such an important 
event as the First ukrainian national confectionery art 
championship. It is a tough choice, because ukraine is rich in 
talented people.

Feedback from the participants of 
the International Forum of Food 
Industry and Packaging IFFIP 2019

Zamir Nakchebiia, Director of BASIS: 
thanks for a brilliant exhibition. a lot of people attended our 
stand. It allows not only selling, but also establishing partnership 
relations. I am extremely glad that we are here today and 
everything is so good. 

Oleksandr Polishchuk, Foreign trade manager at UTF GROUP:
It is our first time at the exhibition in ukraine. our impression 
is superb, everything is great. We have got many clients and the 
atmosphere is positive.

Zaza Kassa Chvili, Director of DGF International Сulinary Сoncept:
We are grateful to kyiv International contract Fair, the organizer of 
the International Forum of Food Industry and Packaging IFFIP 2019,  
for the partnership in organization of the First ukrainian national 
confectionery art championship. 



International Forum of Food Industry and Packaging IFFIP  is the central meeting place of 
food and packaging industries’ market players.

Kyiv International Contract Fair, Organizer of IFFIP 2019,   thanks all the companies, which 
participated in the exhibition, partners and co-organizers of business events for their active participation in 
projects, as well as visitors for their interest in the events of IFFIP 2019 and wishes everyone prosperity and 
further success.

We look forward to seeing you 
at the International Forum of Food Industry 

and Packaging IFFIP 2020!


